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Poultry Notes

Have a place for everything in
your poultry house and every
thing in its place

Now is the time that your
S

1 fowls needfpounded grass grav¬

el arid such things for grit

Give your fowls a warm meal
mornings which will keep them
warm and make them lay

It is a dead sure thing that no
one man or class of men ca
monopolize the poultry business

One secretlof success in the
poultry business is at all time
to have the pens and houses
clean and dry

r Have straw or chaff on yourI
poultrylfloors to keep the
the birds warm and prevent
their takinglcoldI

Cabbage turnips beans pota ¬

toes and almost any refuse vege ¬

tables boiled and mixed with
meal are fowlsb

An aid to making fowls lay intheicold r

grain before feeding but do not
too hot as fowls have been

gkilled that way

After cleaning your poultr-
house thoroughly and using
crude kerosene oil in all the crev
ices and on perches then litter
the floor with straw and chaff

A good dose of pure Persian
insect powder is about the onl
thing that will kill insects

It is a poor policy to see all
your best birds even if you can
obtain a good price for while you
obtain more ready money you
are not improving your stock
and your birds will deteriorate
each year as long as yon practice
selling all of the best I

Always Take Time

Take time to breathe a morn ¬

ing prayer asking God to kee
you from evil and use you for hiS

glory during the day

Take time to be pleasant A
bright smile or a pleasant word
falls like a sunbeam upon the
hearts of those around us

Take time to be polite A gen ¬

tiecI thank you If you
please Excuse me etc even
to an inferior is no compromise
of dignity and you know

The politeness is to say
The kindest things in the kind¬

est way

Take time to be patient tivit

children Patience and kindness
will open a way for good influence
over most any child

Take time to be thoughtful
r about the aged Respect gray

hairs even if they crown the head
of a beggar

Rural Luxuries

The rural town is fast becom¬

ing a city in its general appoint¬

ments accommodations manners
t 1and style and it is the means of

diseminating the latest ideas an
conveniences among surrounding
farmers Through investments
and improvements says an ex¬

change very truly the country is
getting nearer to the city near-
er

¬

t to the myriad advantages of
comfort which human ingenuity

f is devising The present is an
era of luxury Every urban
home has the inquestiture ofI
palace in a former period in fact

5it offers with the common excep-

tion
¬

of size and yard area more
and better faculties for easy liv¬

ing Every country home is
comparatively as well furnished
Almost all the comfort which is
found in the city home can be
installed and enjoyed in the most
isolated farmhouses laying in anIoutoftheway locality

1

It is said that the concience
fund of the United States now
amounts to 400000 This re

j presents just that many pounds
or pints of remorse
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A Leaf from Kentucky History

Written for the Kentucky Farmer and
Breeder by John Goff Esq Goff Home
Farm Indian Fields Ky

The first woman to own a piece of
land in Kentucky was Susannah Boone
daughter of Daniel Boone who very

i

early obtained a patent for a tract in
Madison county

The first marriage in Kentucky was
that of Samuel Henderson to Elizabeth
Callaway August 7 1776c Their daugh¬firstnwhite child in the State born of parents
married in the State

manufactures d
was made by William Pogue at Har
rodsburg in 1770 He also made the
first loom while his wife brought the
first spinning wheel to the State and
wove from the lint of nettles the first
piece of linen manufactured and from
buffalo wool the first piece of linsey

The first grist mill in the State run
by water power was pereaps one built
by Capt John McMurtry near Shaker
town in Mercer county in 17S2

The first paper mill in Kentucky was
erected by Elijah Craig near Georg-

town in 1782

The first apple seeds were planted n
Mercer county by members of the

WalkeY r
and his companions planted the first
peach seeds and raised the first crop of
corn cultivated by white men near Bar
bourville in 1750

The first wagon of which history giveswagoyn
n

1783 by a man named Smith
x The first steamboat or model of one

in the world was constructed by John
Fitch at Lexington in 1785

LThe first railroadabout one mile in
lengthwas built by James A Silkes
and Jacob VanlIeter in 1832 The cars

were drawn by horses

The first horses were brought to the
State in 1750 by Dr Walker the first
cattle and hogs by Boone and his com¬

panions in 1775

1The first lawyer in Kentucky wa
John Williams manager of the Transyl-

vania

¬

Company

The first Englishmen who
Kentucky were those under the leader
ship of Col Wood who in 1554 explor ¬

ed the northern boundary of the State
The first Frenchmen to view any por ¬

tion of the State were a small band of
fur traders who in 1670 traveled in
canoes down the Mississippi as far as
the mouth of the Arkansas

The first white native American
visit Kentucky was John Sailing o

Virginia who in 1730 was carried as athhe

StateThe

first white woman that ever saw
Kentucky was Mrs Mary Ingel who in

1756 was carried as a prisoner by the
Indians to Big Bone Lick in Boonecountyr

The first Dutchmen to visit Kentucky
were a small company which establish ¬

ed the White Oak settlement in Madi-

son

¬

county

The first settlement of Fredchmen in
the State was established at a point op

posite the mouth of the Scioto River in

1730d
The first house built by Englishmen

was Dr Walkers cabin on Cumberland
river in 1750

The first permanent English settle
ment was at Harrodsburg in 1775

The first court of the State was held
at Harrodsburg in 1777

The first road in the State was Boones
trace

I
LThe first store in Kentucky was that

of the Transylvania Company at Har ¬

rodsburgThe

school at Bonesbprb was
taught by Joseph Doniphan in 1779

The first sarmon preached in Kentucky
was delivered by Rev John Lythe of
the church of England in 1775

The first county seat in Kentucky

establishedI
The first law for the establishment of

public school was passed in 1888
4

When a fellow runs for office
its generally considered a mild

v

sort of mud bath V
J
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The Hereafter of Man

No more beautiful expression on the
hereafter of man and the hope of a fu-

ture

¬

life has ever come under our notice

than the following front W J Bryan

If the Father deigns to touch with

Divine power the cold and pulseless

heart of a buried acorn and make it
burst forth from its prison walls will
he leave neglected the soul of man who
was made in the image of his Creator
If he stoops to give to the rosebush
whose withered blossoms float upon the
autumn breeze the sweet assurance o

another springtime will he withhol-

the words of hope from the souls of
men when the frosts of winter come
If matter mute and inanimate is
changed by the force of nature into
multitude of forms that never die win
the spirit of man suffer annihilation af¬

ter it has paid a brief visit like a royal
guest to tins tenement of clay

Fared Death Ten Times

Samuel Greason has beers acquitte-

at Reading Pa of the charge of mur ¬thaen
a mere charge of which he is freed
For three years he has been under con-

viction

¬

and sentenced to hang The
verdict of the court pronouncing him
innocent and setting him free comes to

him as the announcement of a new

lifeTen
times the gallows was built and

the noose made ready Ten times the
death warrant was read to him as h
cringed in his cell and cried out that h
was innocent

Each time Doubt stretched out hi

hand and the execution was delayed

And now the court has found that the
poor devil is indeed innocent

From the black shadow of the gallows

with its terrifying glooms and goblins

Greason suddenly sees the bright sun ¬

shine of a new life From the damp

prison with its horror and hopelessness

he steps and breathes the rich air of

freedom
But he owes it all to the rarest chancebes ¬

fore had his time of execution set ten
times and lived This man has suffer ¬

deathsdAnd at last his accuser x confesses he

prejury and he is free
It has takes three years and the most

determined work on the part of a few

earnest men and women to prove thi
mans innocence He was poor ignor ¬

ant and friendless and of such the
courts unfortunately make quick

work

Greasof n
have gone innocent to the gallows no¬

body knows and few seem to bare
The man with money standi ig and

friends
4
is presumed to be innocent un¬

til proven guilty But the poor and

friendless once accused is presumed to

be guilty unless he proves his inno¬

cenceThe
jails and penitentiaries of th

country are filled with the ignorant and
J

helpless while rich bank wreckers and

trust buccaneers walk free and in ¬

solent
It is a small matter to fix upon a

poor man even the extreme crime of

murder but it is all but impossible t
convict an absconding cashier or even
get him brought to trial 3

Something is radically wrong
Something is rottennearer than

Denmark
4 a

Modern Sodoms
There is no question but that ou

large cities are becoming modern So¬

doms and that vice and sin in all its
hidious forms are only concealed from
the public by the officials sworn to en-

force

¬

the law protecting those who break
it We get a glimpse of the hidious
ness of city life and the crime and vice
that is hidden from the public gaze only
when a reform wave sweeps over one
of our great cities and the officers do

their duty in order to hold their posi
tipns Such a condition exists in Phil-

adelphia
¬

that righteous and Godly city
of the Quaker descendents Only the
other day public sentiment got s°

strong that the police raided all the bad
houses in the city and took incustody
the inmates In this raid 105 resorts
were entered and 568 were captured A
Philadelphia paper publishes the followg
account of the raid There were men

t
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and women whose names adorn the I

Blue Book of society who are wellI
known figures in Newport New

I

and Paris and who had to use all their

fineness and influence to keep their high ¬

ly respected names from being trailed j

in the mire That there will come an

aftermath of divorce and scandal few

who are cognizant of the facts can

doubt

Of the 568 prisoners taken more than
400 are still in jail They consist of

clubmen lawyers business men whosecitydyoung

society from the Germantown section

and in some instances their sisters and

cousins and their auntstruglcover up scan ¬

daIs Absolutely no mercy was shown

Rich and poor old offenders and young

were scooped up in the same net and

carried away to jail The police were

realizedthat they were killing their own graft
and the incidental slaughter of half a

hundred fine old Quaker reputations
were meat and drink to them

It was a curious sight to see men of

wealth and influence in the city walking

up to the Magistratas Court to proffer

bail for relatives or friends caught in

the raid In not a single instance did

the men or women prisoners of good

repute give their real names As is al¬gotemaneof prominence would be called to theandsfade away with a 10 fine

In every instance the woman no mat¬

ter of what family or reputation was

looked upon as an inmate and fined

800 In nine cases out of ten there
was no bail forthcoming and the better
ones were led weeping back to their
cells Many of them were of good

families many were married many

were visitors to the city

The Dread of Death

A writer speaks of great men fear¬

ing the approach of deathfor years
regarding it with dread But naturethematrthe last Of old Dr JohnsOn it was

said
When at length the moment dread ¬darkscloud passed away from his mind His

temper became unusually patient and

gentle he ceased to think with terror
of death and of that which lies beyond

deathWhat
seems to be needed most is the

faith of an old Georgia negro who

crossed over recently He said

De road looks darkbut I reckon

darll be stars dareMy oP Moster

knows me He put me here an I reckon

Hell take care er me wen I leaves

here Dey aint no use in bin fraidConstie ¬

tution

A Great Work

The people of Kentucky generally do

not realize what a great work is being
done in The Mountains under theofoWilmore this State He began his
mission service in that section by put¬

ting one missionary there seven years
ago with a salary of 360 a year He

has now seventy men in the field with
salaries amounting to 10000 a year
The remarkable feature about the workthatrcaries on this great work is solicited

but comes as voluntary contributions

from all parts of the United States
and you might say from the entire
world Dr Guarrant himself attributes
in a great measure the wonderful suc¬

cess of this work to the press which has
urged its support and from time to
time called attention to its accomplish ¬

ments The movement now is to es-

tablish
¬

an orphanage in the mountains
on account of the fueds killing more
men than in any other part of the State
It is proposed to buy a farm for 5000
and put the orphan boys on it and teach
them to make a living Dr Guarrant
is confident that the money will come
and it certainly ought to come The
people of Kentucky should least of all
not close their pocketbooks against the
calls and demands from the mountainst
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We are paying the following prices for Timber 3iE
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TIN delivered on our yard In Columbia Ky
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ii Split Hickory Singletree Billets JX-
IN

NIX

NIX

N 7pst w
5K2J cc cc cc 2acc cc 41cc cc cc 30 cc cc cc V
VX v yjx

cc cc cc c ccI03 3ilvS
I 3ac cc c r I
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iSuoaf Tree Gtestnut Oak White Oak Black Jack or <S
NIXstraightI xK

xK

> 2i in on Heart 2y in Deep 44 in Long 20 per 1000 Aw
71 HICKORY SPOKES7JrDeet p 30 in Long A B Grade 25 3 It21cc cccc 12

cc cc cc IwIWV2cc cc
21 cc 30cc cc A B cc 20ri

i 2 l 215cc 30cc cc

cc CH 10 5KVI30t a ccV11 cc
J 14 cc 30 cc ccyI cc cc cc cc4NIX iVI All spokes must be split from good live straight grained <

v
5

Q timber free from defects and fully up to size
< t A B spokes must be all white 2nd growth <

t

<
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C spokes must be all white forrest <i D spokes may be red or red and white ixK I

7ih Columbia Singlettreev
V
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4 4I Fifth Avenue Hotel I4 4EEE1bi w

FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUT STREETS

t LOUISVILLE KENTUCKYs a 1 FEEE

Refurnished Redecorated and Remodeled AFfirst clasa
Hotel at Poplar Prices Convenient to Wholesale

and Retail Districts Churches and Theatres

PIKE CAMPBELL Manager

Lebanon Steam Laundry
LEBANON KENTUCK-

Yw R JOHflSTOH Proprietor
This is one of the Best and most Reliable Laundries in the State

Reed T Miller Columbia Ky are the Agents for this
section Send them your linen and the work will be
neatly and promptly executed

I THE MARCH HOTEL
<

< > COLUMBIA KY
T IS A BRICK BUILDING OF MODERN

S Architecture containing 35 new neat and well ven < >

tilateci rooms It is nicely t1rn shedconvenientIy
located and is the best hotel in

S Accommodations equal tothe best city hotels Three < >

good sample rooms for commercial men

i M H MARCUM Propr t
FRANK CORCORAN M J METCALF

CORCORAN JIETCflLp
s MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Q IDa HIGHGRADE > 0
MARBLE AND GRANITE i

Cemetery Work of all kinds See Us Before You Buy

MAIN STREET LEBANON KY
Trade from Adair and adjoining counties respectfully solicited
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